FISD School Safety Advisory Committee
Minutes
June 15, 2021 (Zoom)
1. Introduction of new Executive Director of Safety and Operations
a. Mr. Kreiter introduced JT Patton as the new Executive Director of Safety
and Operations. Mr. Patton then introduced himself to the committee and
provided some background on himself.
2. Visual Alert Lockdown System
a. Mr. Kreiter discussed the visual alert system through Five Stones Safety
and Centegix. He informed the committee that the FISD Board of
Trustees approved the purchase of the system. He told the committee
that the tentative timeline will hopefully be for some campuses to be up
and running prior to the start of school. If the company has to install once
school begins they will work in the evening.
3. FJH Security Vestibule
a. Mr. Kreiter mentioned there is a preconstruction meeting tomorrow to
discuss securing the FJH vestibule as well as roll down doors by the
cafeteria to ease traffic flow. He informed the committee that there are
lead times on materials and could cause disturbances and workarounds
but he will stay in communication with the campuses.
4. Bond Security Projects
a. FJH Vestibule and Visual alert system are already in the works. Erich is
now looking at PA/Bell system vendors. He will be going to other schools
that are using it to see how it works. Mr. Kreiter said these systems will be
installed when new construction takes place at the campuses to prevent
rewiring after construction. He will also be looking at camera systems to
update and replace cameras. Fencing will also be installed as well as
window glazing. FHS back entrance will get moved as well due to
upcoming construction. More information to come on those projects.
● Mr. Kreiter discussed the Safety Committee makeup for 21-22 year
● Mr. Patton gave the committee some information on the upcoming FPD Intruder
drill at the High School.
● Mr. Kreiter thanked the committee for their support and commitment to safety.
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